TONIGHT IS RECREATION NIGHT
Sign-up ends at 8:00 am this morning!
Meet in front of ISR at the time designated below. Look for the counselor with the sign for your activity!
Ice Skating: 7:45
All students must be on their respective floor by 10:00 PM tonight with lights out by 11:00pm

Head Checks
Head Checks take place daily at the following times
5:15 PM
6:30 PM
10:00 PM
Wardall 2nd floor - Outside counselor's office
Wardall 3rd floor - 3rd floor lobby
Wardall 4th floor - Main Lobby
Wardall 5th floor - North side of ISR
Wardall 6th floor - ISR 106
Wardall 7th floor - ISR 107
Wardall 8th floor - Outside Main Lobby
Wardall 9th floor - Courtyard
Wardall 10th floor - Lower Cafeteria
Wardall 11th floor - Floor
Wardall 12th floor - Courtyard

ELECTIVE CLASS LOCATION CHANGE:
2:30 and 3:45 Conducting 2 (Teacher: Rebone) will be in ISR 110 (where you met the first day.
DO NOT go to the music building for this class

Upcoming Events
Thursday Evening:
UI Band Concert on the Quad: 7pm
"ISYM's Got Talent"
Sign up with your counselor by TONIGHT at 10:30! Comedy sketches, musical events, dancing routines, skits, or any other crazy tricks are welcome for the talent show!
Friday:
ISYM Dance: 7:30-10:00 pm

Get Connected! Make sure you’ve joined our “Celly” for important late breaking info and updates. Download the Celly app and join @ISYM2016-1 or text @ISYM2015-1 to 23559.
You can also follow the @ISYM_UIUC Twitter Feed! Turn on notifications in your Twitter app or text: Follow @ISYM_UIUC to 40404

Sick Call
If you feel sick, report to the counseling office (ISR Room 113) or contact your floor counselor. Avoid sick call by eating sensibly, drinking water and getting plenty of rest. Don’t forget to wash your hands!

Weather Report
High of 92 with 90% chance rain in the morning and afternoon. Bring your umbrella!